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}iji llawn Is born In
.:!> i:i lift- he shows sipns of

' . ' ! i.iv- :td inordinate selfishness.

1 fI.v PTKIl II.fie marries Laura John*f>n.II- is a <-lerk in a St. Louis railway

CHAPTER VJ.Rawn Is fortunate in

market speculations, piles up wealth and
attains prominence.
CHAPTER VTT.He frets because his

wife does not rise with him in a social
way. Ht- sives her a million dollars to
leave him.

»

CHAPTER IX.

Asparagus. Also Potatoes.
What is written is written. Grace

moved to Gravstone Hall and Haisey
remained ac the factory cottage; nor

did the separation, which was regardedby both as merely temporary after
all, afflict either to the extent that
both had supposed it would. Grace
now became acting mistress of a large
and elaborate menage. As to her husband.his domestic affairs fell into the
hands of Mrs. Ann Sullivan, wife of
Jim Sullivan. Halsey's moa. nuMod
foreman in the factory.

Mrs. Sullivan, blessed with six childrenof her own. alleged that itwoul.]
be no trouble whatever to her to tak«>
on the sweeping, mending, and all
else for an additional household, and
to furnish meals for the solitary head
thereof; and such was her ability to
make proof of all these statements
that she in part was to blame for the
ead truth that Halsey was not as unhappyas he ought to have been.
The chief reason for Ilalsey's easy

readjustment, however, lay somewhere
in n:> vuijj iiai i^uii *.;i mc naior^ uiwu

with blood half Rawn. Grace had
b^en cold, after all. She had openly
been discontented, and especially un-

happy since the birth of the deformed
child. She had loft him and gone to
her father with no great protest; nor

did she, at the occasions of their rare
«: I

and lessening visits, display more than
lukewarm interest in her husband and
her former home. Within six months
she was beginning to blossom out in
raiment, in demeanor. She spoke of
things not in his knowledge though in
hers. She was changing. She was

going up in the world. He. for the
time at least, was doing no better
than to stand still; as the factory now

was doing, and International Power,
also.marking time, waiting for something.
Ann Sullivan was not a bad philosopher,besides being a good cook, and

at times she did not hesitate to engageMr. Halsey in conversation when
they met at this or that time of the
day; as when by chance, one noontidewhen he came home for lunch,
he found her sweeping down the front
«tair.

"You're lookin' lonesome to-day, Mr.
Halsey," she remarked without much
urelimlnarv. "You're fair erievin' for
your wife, I suppose? But why should
you expict anny woman to stay here
whin she has such a Pa, with such
a house as her Pa has?"
"Would you have gone over there,

Mrs. Sullivan?" asked Halsey, stoppingand feeling in- his pocket for a

pipe of tobacco. It was a question
they often had discussed.

"VKT/-\nlrl T' Tn o minnit f T'r? lovo
M vuiu X . Lll u. UHiiliU. A U iM * *

Jim Sullivan for iver if I'd one chanct
such as your wife had."
She grinned, but her look belied her

speech.
"What I'm wantin', Mr. Halsey," she

went on, "is what anny woman wants.
I want a diamond star to wear on me
head whin I'm sweeping flures. I need
di'mond earrings and bracelets to
wear whin I'm makin' your beds, you

5. ,3 . ~ A ~ ~J1V fknt ^Allnro
Jtnnu , CllU cl on rv uicjo iuao uunti

"I'm a-comin'!' whin I start out to
Bcrub the steps. Ain't it the truth,
Mr. Halsey? Ain't that what ivery
woman in the wurrld, at laste in
America, is wantin'?"

"Sure," nodded Halsey. "Don't forgetthe automobile while you're wishing."
"True It is! Whut woman of anny

social position has not got her awtomobeelto-day? Luk at me. If I had
in© rights, I'd have me electric bro'om
brought to the coorb ivery mornin' for
me to go to market; and ivery evenin',
after I'd got me sweepin' done, I'd
bave me long gray torpedy come
^around to take me and Jim out fer a

jfast spin up the bullyvard. Me with
,di'nipnd$ me hair, yith rings on!

«. f<i<-e when his daughter Grace is born.
"V^ars lat^r he hears Grace's lover. a

young engineer named Charles Halsey,
peak of a scheme to utilize the lost currentof electricity. With his usual un

crupulousnesshe appropriates the Idea
as his own and induces Halsey 10 perfect
an experimental machine. He forms a
company, with himself as president, at a
alarv of S100.A0" a vear. and Halsey as

superintendent of the works at a salary
Of ISA
CHAPTER iTT.Ftawn takes ohMg* of

the- office in Chicago. Virginia Delaware.
& beautiful, capable and ambitious young
woman, is assigned as his stenographer.
She assists in picking the furniture and
decoration for the princely mansion
Rawn has erected. Mrs. Rawn feels out
of place in the new surroundings.

CHAPTER TV.Tlalsev goes to New
York with Rawn and Miss Delaware to
explain delays in perfecting the new motorto tbf> impatient directors. He gets a

messag? that a deformed daughter has
been born to his wife. Grace Rawn. He
returns to Chicago.
CTFTA.7TER V.Rawn bargains with Miss

Delaware to wear his jewelry and appear
In public with him. as a means to help
him in a business way. t
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me fingers an' >ells on me toes, asettin'there an' lukkin' scornful. Oh,
I was born in Ireland, but I'm Ameri[
can now. The day Jim Sullivan gives
me what is me due, and I git me first
awtomobeel, 'twill be the proud day
fer me.the day whin I'm first fined
fer vi'latin' the speed law of the city.
Tis a great counthry. this!"

Mrs. Sullivan grinped happily at her
romancing; but presently set her
broom against the door-jamb and
turned to speak more in her real mind.
"Anny woman wants to blackguard)

a little once in a while, Mr Halsey,
sir, and all women like to lie twice
in a while. I'm just lyin' to you now,
because the birds is singin' and the
weather is so fine.

"Listen! Anny woman that's goin'
to be happy is goin' to be happy be-1
cause of the stomach she has for
eatin', and the joy she has for danc-|
in', and the heart she has for love of
her man and her children. And anny
woman that has her heart in the right
place is goin' to stand by them and
not by herself; and not by anny one

ilse. Try me and see if I'm lyin' now!
You're the boss. Fire Jim Sullivan
to-day, and see do I stick with him, or

do I go with some man that gives me

di'sionds, and awtomobeels. I'd stick
.and so'd anny other woman that
loved her man and her children."

"I'm glad you think so, Mrs. Sullivan."
"You know I think so! Oh, maybe

It's because I wasn't born in this country.Over there, 'tis the woman helps
to make the stake. Here, she helps
to spend it. 'Tis a fine country this.
for policemin. So far as bein' happy
in it's concerned, I dunno! Maybe it's

T *. Virtr\r\TT nAf
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the American. I dunno again. 'Tis
all a question which you want to be,
rich or happy!"
"Or useful!" ventured Halsey.
"They're the same. Bein' useful Is

bein' happy. Ain't it the truth?"
Halsey nodded again and Mrs. Sul-!

livan reached once more for her im- j
plement of industry. i
"Jim Sullivan fits in his job," said

she. "He's strong and can hold his
job all right. I'm strong, and I can
hold mine here, just the same, we've

bnly six children, and I wish 'twas a

dozen. No, it's no trouble to take
care of this house, too. I'm only
thinkin' of that little lamb of yours
she tuk away with her. 'Tis a mother
she nades."

' "Please don't, Mrs. Sullivan," said
Halsey quietly.

"I mane no harm, and I'm feelin' fer
you, me boy, you navin' a crippled
child to face the world where even

lie strong has hard enough ti »: .- |
Still, tlie'li have money, may j

"Well, Mrs. Sullivan, I'm not suro

of that."
"Of course it's none of me business

.oi' course not. But only look at tiie
sky and only hear the birds this mornin*!You're young, and God may give j
you two yet the dozen that I have

longed for, denied as I do be with only
six. You'll be goin' up verself some

day. with ail thirn rich folks, Mr. Hal- j
coir hrtv T'm stnvin' here with Jim
Sullivan. Whin we can't afford spar-
rowgrass we eats potaties."
"But tell me, Mr. Halsey," she went

on shrewdly, "how long wili we be
havin' even potaties to eat? Ye don't
keep min there in the factory long.
there's not many at wurrSc now. Besides,there's no smoke in thim chlmbleys!And 'tis time. What's the
mystery there, boy?"
"A good deai of labor troubles,"

commented Halsey non-committally.
">r aho insisted. I

iUUIQ uxau vua»> ,

drawing cioae to him. ^Listen! I
mean well to you, boy, and so does
Jim. He'll stick. But Jim told me

the night that he could walk out, and

pick up a clean tin thousand dollars
fer the walkin'!"

Halsey controlled himself. This was I
news of staggering sort "Why doesn't
he, then, Mrs. Sullivan? That's a good
deal of money," he said quietly.

"Yes, why doesn't he?.with me

half American and eettin' more so J
aich year.me a-needin' di'monds and;
awtomobeels! The fool Irish! 'Tis

maybe his ijiotic idea he ought to,
stick."

Halsey made no answer except to

look over at the gaunt factory buildings.A blue-coated figure was pacing
back and forth before the door.

"There's Jim Sullivan workin* inside,and there's Tim Carney walkin'
beat outside," she resumed; "and the
pickets tryin' to break in, and some

one else tryin' to break in. What's it

about, Mr. Halsey? For the company?
What's the company?"

"It furnishes asparagus for some,

and potatoes for others, Mrs. Sullivan."
"Oh, does it, thin? Does it mind

that nntaHAa posts more than they
did, and so pay us better, or worse,
for what we do? If what we eat goes
up, we can't live; and if we can't live,
them that can has got to support us

somehow. Ain't tt the truth? What's
the ind of it, me boy?

"I'm not askin' about the justice of
it. but about the uHSiness or it. iz J
men starve. KTbst:ll ve do? Mr. Ha»sir.we'Jl raise hell! That's what.

f

wr\\ do! Ttu» nnirii asp;:i ,><:us in
country, and too iVw poiati^s, and
thini oi' a baci class, is goiu' to rais<
hell in this country. Ain't it the
truth?
"Luk at Jim workiif there. And luk

at Tim protectin' oi' him. 'Tis fine,
isn't it? I'm thankin' God. nieseii,
there's birds and sunshine in the
world. If it wasn't for thim and the

i priest, I'm wonderin' sometimes what
us poor folks would do."
"The theory is that some men are!

born stronger than others, Mrs. Sul-
livan, and so entitled to the aspara-;
gus," smiled Halsey.

"Is it so? Jim Sullivan yonder is
strong in what makes a man. In what
makes a woman I'm strong. Hasn't
God got a place fer us, as well as Mr.
Rawn? And if God don't give it,
haven't such as us got to take it?.I
don't mean the asparagus, but just
the potatoes?"
"But I've said enough," she went

on, turning suddenly. " 'Tis only be- j
cause I'm fond of you, me boy, that
I've said so much. There's devilment
and mystery goin' on here. I don't
ask you what your mystery is, so

don't ask me what is mine. Jim's
likely to stick, and so am I. Tis likely
we can be useful in the world, and as

for Dein' strong, we're strong enough
tn havp each other. And as I was

sayin', we've the birds and the sun-1
shine.and the priest! So take your1
mystery you've got in there, and
match it up with mine. L'ave Jim
Sullivan alone, and when these two>
mysteries git together, yours and ours,

why, maybe there'll be hell!"
Halsey did some thinking when he

was alone. He knew now, and had
known, that something, somebody be-
sides the pickets pf the labor unions,
had an eye on this mysterious factory!

.

Beulali Miller Again Accurately De-;
scribes Hidden Things.

. i
Boston Dispatch to New York Times.'
A number of tests made by Prof,

Hugo Munsterberg of Harvard, Dr.

Hyslop of Columbia, Dr. Henry W.;
Hopkins and others,'of the mental;
state of Beulah Miller, the 10-year-
Old giri or warren, re. 1., who acc:u-,

rately locat-cs and describes hidden
things, are described in the Boston
American today. Dr. Hopkins makes
an affidavit to which he says:

"I began the test of turning the,
stone of my ring inside my hand, puttingmy hand in my pocket. When
Beulah came in from another room

I asked her what I had in my 1-eft
hand. She readily suid, 'A diamond,'!
I then put my hand in my right pock-
et, and asked her what I had in myj
right hand. She said 'Purse,' which
was correct. I took a coin in my
right hand while it was still in my

pocket and said: 'Beulah, what have
I in my right hand now?" she said,
'Quarter.' I said: 'Now, Beulah, if!
you will tell me the figures on the
coin it is yours.' She answered
'19-0-8,' and the quarter was hers. T
then opened the case of my watch1
or*/4 1 /vrvlr of anf
anu dv ',11 uuuivci wi

movement, closed the case, and put
the watch back in my pocket. I askedBeulah. if she could tell me the
number of the watch movement. She,
said, '5-8-4-9-8-4-?' These were the
actual figures."

Dr. Hopkins also took his watch
from his pocket, and, holding it con-!
cealed asked her the time. Her replywas accurate.
She named cards as they were takenfrom a pack, told just where in

tne pacK eacti card was, ana in ev-erv*

way met the tests made by Dr. Hopkins.
Mrs. Mary Rash of Brooklyn then

endeavored to elicit from the girl,
wrong answers as to a variety of ques-

tipns, but in vain.
Judge Mason of Warren also made

an affidavit of tests he made. One
of them he described thus:

"I wrote a name on a pad, turned
thp nari nnsirip down and nlflppd it

upon a table, and asked Beulah if she!
could tell what I had written. She
told me correctly. I repeated it two
or three times, receiving an accurate
reply each time."

LOW MORTALITY IS BATTLE.

Ton of Shot Requisred to Kill a SingleMan.

London Tit-Bits. j
The mortality during a battle is sur-

prisingly low; in fact, according to

.of theirs. He had felt for a long time
that there was an enemy working
somewhere, that a spy was making;
definite attempts to get secret information.Now, this unknown enemy
was able to offer ten thousand dollars
bribe money. The case was serious
enough.

It was worse than serious. He had
been sufficiently wafned. Why, then,
his pipe cold in his teeth, did he sit
staring now and think of things alto-'
cpthpr smnrf- from the faetorv? Whv
did he dream of the birds and the sun-

shine? "Why did comparisons still
force themselves into his mind, and j
why did he long for something life
had not yet brought to him.somethingthat Ann Sullivan and her man

owned, though they had so little else?

(TO BE CONTINUED).
.

GIRL PRODIGY MEETS TEST.

lilt' n.Hilary jj'/.-vi it tak.-s a ion

of sliot to kill ;i ma

At !:!< s igc of (jilbralter li.'tS.llsT
lieavv shot and shell were thrown into
the garrison during th ten months
attack: but only 1,341 persons were j
killed and wounded, most of the iniiitn/it'l\/tin <v f£sr\* clial^ t At ln_
J u i ir.t urmc, > ^ i %» ou^iii. *11 oam-

nianca only or-e shot of every 437 took
effect, and at Waterloo the fire of one

side of a Bricish square emptied no

more than three or four saddles in a

squadron of French cavalry.
It has been estimated that in the

Crimean war the British troops fired
15,000,000 shots and killed 21,000
Russians, or one death to every 700;
shots. The French fired 29,000,000
shots and killed 51,00u Russians, or

one death to everv 590 shots: while
the Russians fired 45,000,000 shots!
and killed 48,000 of the allies, or one|
avain to every yiu snots. i

When the Germans beseiged Mezi-;
eres in 180, 193,000 projectiles were;
thrown into the town, but only COO
persons were killed, or one for ever/

643 shot and shell. At Tronvill<i two;
people were killed by 30,000 shells. or!
one person for every 15,000; and at j
Lorgny 30,000 shells were fireJ snd
did not kill a single person.

In battle there is not much rime toi

aim, and military authoriitse t;o\v re-1
gard rapidity of fire as beins more

essential thon range and precision
At the Alma, where U:»-sians

French, and British were engaged the
French lost 40, the Russiirs 47. and
the English 75 per j.*/)!* soldiers:
The Russians loss at Tn'c tivji i was]
very heavy, being 110 per 1,000 while
the English lost 37 a r« the French!
only five per l-,000 combatants. The
British loss at Wate^i >r was 48 per
1.000. In fact weher^vor liritonsj
fight, they kill, or ar-; tliemsehesI
killed, in large number
ai me ramous oaiue 01 ?>eu,i.i omyi

I i
nine per 1,000 Germans .iuscatM-d were j
kiled, while the FVn i less werej
24 per 1,000 filters At Spkheren, j
in the same war, the Fron'/h lost 16
and the Ger^i < s 2:) per 1,000; while;
at Gravelotte both French and Ger-
mans had nin^ p?r 1,000 Killed

In the Frano » G^rm.i.i war only
five per cent, of the <olcliers engaged
during the se-v.i months were

and the returns for the American
Civil war, which were got out with

* i

great care, showed that the loss was.

seven per cent, of the forces engaged. I

Thus it will be seen that the risks
i

of war are from 14 to 20 to 1 against j
death.
Most wounds are inflicted on a sol-

1 avtromiHAo Of 1 fi/1
UJLd iU»Cl CAHCiaxuvo. o-w

wounds, the Franco-German war

showed that 44 w?re on the lower ex-

tremities, 33 on the upper, 11 on the
chest and back, 11 in the head, an

one in the abdomen.

ROPE ACROSS ROAD COSTLY.

Jury Awards $1,000 Damages to .Hiss
Virginia Latimer Who Suffered

Last Summer.
Anderson, Feb. 21..For bodily injuriesreceived when an automobile inI

which she was riding last summer ran:

into a rope stretched across a public
roaa, miss Virginia l^aumer was given,
a verdict of $1,000 against Anderson

county in the common pleas court late
this afternoon. The chauffeur failed
to see the rope which had been

placed to warn drivers of road re-

pair work ahead and to detour them
around the work. The rope caught
the chauffeur under the chin, jerked
him from his seat and hurled him

against Miss Latimer, who was sitting j
on the rear seat. The blow knocked
Miss Latimer unconscious and she
was in a precarious condition for
many weeks. The suit was for $5,000damages.

HEARIXG FOR TBAINMEX.

Case Aeainst Eusrineer and Conductor;
Air Train i* t/» firrnif;

Court,
!

Bennettsvil'e, Feb. 21..H. E. Ham-,
lett and B. F. Ford, engineer and con-!
ductor or the shifting train at Ben-;
nettsville. were given a preliminary,
hearing in magistrate's court yester-
day, and their cases sent to the circuit;
court, which convenes here March 10..
These men were in charge of the

_J ..1a AH A An « k n.A 1 AVt f Vl A
\ctru waeu me uar uua. was lcic uu uuc

main line last Friday evening and the!
passenger train ran into it and was

wrecked. It is understood that the
railroad company declined to make
a bond for these two men and that
other arrangemenst were made. The
railroad company, however, is not1
prosecuting the case.

D. D. McColl, local counsel for the
Atlantic Coast Line, appeared for the
defense. J. W. LeGrand, who is repre-1
senting several who were more or less
injured ?.c the time of the accident j
appeared for the prosecution.

Mr. Zanewill's Preference.
Israel Zangwill, while visiting in

Chicago, was once seated at dinner!
next to a young woman who. knowing

i
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OLD JOHN. IWL

placidly at her. "Madam," lie replied,
"I much prefer it to vour Chicago
tousue." \


